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52" Studio Series®
Model: 53063
Traditional
Large Room
Keep your room cool and comfortable with the classic good looks of a Studio Series fan from Hunter. As
functional as it is attractive, this 52" Antique Brass ceiling fan can be installed with or without the elegant four-light
fixture that comes included. For your convenience, the five Walnut / Medium Oak blades are reversible to suit your
decor and specially coated with patented Dust Armor nanotechnology to repel dust build-up. Powered by a high
performance, WhisperWind Motor it delivers ultra-powerful air movement with whisper-quiet performance so you
get the cooling power you want, without the noise you don't.
Antique Brass Finish
Includes four-light fitter with Clear Frosted glass
5 Walnut / Medium Oak Reversible Composite blades included
Blade pitch: 13°
WhisperWind® motor delivers ultra-powerful air movement with whisper-quiet performance so you get the cooling
power you want without the noise you don’t
4 40W Candelabra Incandescent bulbs included
Installer's Choice® three position mounting system allows for standard, flush or angled mounting
3 Speeds
RPM High: 145
Installer's Choice Canopy
3" Downrod Included
For indoor use only
Limited Lifetime Motor Warranty is backed by the only company with over 125 years in the fan business
Blades are specially coated with patented Dust Armor™ nanotechnology to repel dust build-up
Included pull chain allows for quick and easy on/off and speed adjustments
Can be used with or without light kit
Dimensions
Ceiling to bottom of fan
Ceiling to bottom of fan blade
Ceiling to bottom of light
†With 3 in. Downrod (included)

Flush
11.27 in
9.96 in
17.00 in

Standard†
12.27 in
10.96 in
18.00 in

Angled‡
45.27 in
43.96 in
51.00 in

Setup / Install
Energy Information
Airflow
4740
Cubic Feet
Per Minute
Electricity Use
65
Watts
(excludes lights)
Airflow Efficiency
73
Cubic Feet Per
Minute Per Watt
(Running at high speed)
Compare:
49'' to 60'' ceiling fans have airflow efficiencies ranging from approximately 51 to 176 cubic feet per minute per
watt at high speed
Money-Saving Tip:
Turn off fan when leaving room
To calculate the impact you can have on your wallet—and the environment—simply answer a few questions on
Hunter’s Energy Savings Calculator to see how much you can save when you have a Hunter programmable
thermostat and a Hunter ceiling fan in every living space in your home.
Energy Savings Calculator

